
H",ELPS FARM1 VALUES
MOOD ROADS INCREASE SELLING

VALUE OF RURAL PROP-
ER'TY.

LARGE AND SURE RETURNS

Improvement of Highways Is Not
Matter of Expense, but an Invest-
ment-With Good Roads the Farm
Will Produce Greater Revenue.

By HOWARD H. GROSS.
There is one very important factor

that people are apt to overlook, and
that is, the influence of good roads on
the value of farm property. There is
no fact that is better established or
of which there is more abundant proof
than that a good hard road leading
from the farm to the market will in-
crease the selling value of the farm far
more than the amount of taxes re-
*quired to be paid by the farmer to

w ild the road. Hence when the mat-
er is analyzed, it will be found that

the building of .good roads is not a
matter of expense, but an investment
that pays a larger and surer return

4~ '*1~ ~
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Two Mules Drawing One Bale of Cotton Over Bad Road at Jackson, Tenn.

Thia ahowa the conditions down in the cotton belt, where at tImes the
roads are almost impassable. The team and driver are In harmony with the
road. Ought any one expect thrift in such surroundings? The next cut shows
the same road a mile nearer town, after it has been improved.

~than anything else one can name.
,A progressive farmer will expend

1money on building good fences, tile his
Bland, erect wind mills, barns, sheds,
covers for his machinery, plant trees,
;and do many things to make his farmIgnore attractive, more useful and more
tvaluable. When a man has spent sev-
feral hundred dollars on some of these
improvements he figures his farm is
tworth more than the amount expended
pver what it was before. He is will-

nig to expend money inside of his
`boundary fences, but when asked to go
out beyond this to the public highwayhe is apt to feel that the amount of
money apent~is an expense that yields
{him no direct return. In fact, in no
community, so far as the writer can
ascertain, after a world wide study ex-
itending over 20 years, was the building
of hard roads begun without the strong-
est opposition from those who were
really to receive the largest benefit.
Dire predictions were made that the
property would be confiscated by the
taxation, that the building of the roads
would ruin the tax payer. But every
community that has had the experi-
e~e of building hard roads, using
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Two Horses Drawing Eleven Bales of Cotton Over Road Shown In Other
Picture, After Improvement.

This Is a road splendid constructed built by a county bond Issue. Before the
roads were built there was little or no sale for farms, afterwards they were In de-
mand at an advance of from 20 to 50 per cent., all on account of the good roads.

them and paying for them, has contin-
ued to build more and more from year
to year. They found that while it
called for the expenditure of money to
meet the bills that it lightened their
burdens in many other ways, that it
made life better worth living, that
there was more social life in the
community, the children were better
satisfied to stay upon the farm, and
they could go to market any day in the
year they liked, and thus take advan-
'tage of the market instead of the mar-
ket taking advantage of' them.

It is within the experience of mil-
'lions of farmers that they had grain or-live stock on hand ready to sell; the
price was right, but the roads were so
'bad they could not reach the market.
A Jew weeks later when the roads im-
proved, perhaps there was a drop in
the market.

The secretary ot agriculture (and
there is no hiabur au~beultt) says that

good roads, usable every Aay in the'
year, so the farmers can take advan-
tage of market conditions, are worth
two or three cents on every bushel of
grain, and ten to thirty cents a hun-
dred on cattle and hogs. Hence, with
g"~d roads the farm will produce a
larger revenue, it is a more desirable
place to live and it is worth more
money.

If one were to go out to buy a farm,
and when he alighted at the railway
station, was met by the real estate
agent, who told him he had two farms
practically alike, one four miles east
on a good macadam road, and the oth-
er four miles west, on a dirt road, the
chances are ten to one that the buyer
would prefer the farm upon the good
road and willingly'l.y more money to
get it. One of the first things the
owner would say it he oared to sell,
would be that he could go to town any
day in the year and haul a good load,
while a farmer eight miles west of him
at time. would not be able to turn a
wheel.

One county in Kentucky spent over
$200,000 upon the highways. The rec*
ord is that former values nearly
doubled. The same is true of Texas.
It is also true of Indiana, and true
wherever good roads are built. Dis",
tance i. measured by the time it
takes to go from place to place. Ask
how far it is to a given point, and
you are told it is about five minutes'
walk, or to another inquiry, "it takes

an hour by rail." Distance is meas-
ured by the clock's tick, and not by the
yard stick.

A hard-headed German farmer at
Sheboygan, in a very graphic and corn-
prehensive way, told of the value of
good roads as it appeared to him.

He said: "My farm Is ten miles
from market. If it was only five
miles from market it would be .worth
$15 an acre more. I cannot move my
farm in, but if we can build a good
road to my farm I can come in the ten
miles with my produce easier than I
could come in five miles with -bad
roads. Therefore to build a good road
moves my farm in half way to town."

The writer has traveled in many
states and foreign, countries and stud-
led the road problem. In every local-
ity where good roads have been built
the people are enthusiastic; they say
they do not see how they ever could
have gotten along so many years with-
out them, for they have better schools,
more social advantages, that the peo-
pIe live better, dress better, and the
people in town are strongly attracted to
rural life; that where there was an op-
portunity to sell a farm once with the

bad roads, there were several opportu
nities with the good ones.

If any state or community will take
u~p the building of good roads upon the
right basis, and spread the payments
over a series of years, they will findl
It is the best investment they could
possibly make. More than one-hall
the states now are assisting the town-
ships to build good roads, by paying
anywhere from one-third to three-
fourths the coat. To aid road build-
ing the state of New York issued $50,-
000,000 of bonds, and will spend $5,000,-
000 per year for ten years upon the
hiishways, assisting the counties and
the states In permanently improving
the main thoroughfares. This Is a step
Lu the right direction. Scores of
states are doing the same thing in a
somewhat smaller way. In some states
the counties are taking up the proposi-
tion, voting county bonds for $his pur*
boas. Wayne county. Michicina. hast

fall voted a bond issue of $2,000,300, to
be spent upon the highways of Wayne
county. The state will also help, and
the result will be 250 to 300 miles of
first class highways, covering the
county with Detroit as a center. 3y
spreading the payment over 20 years it
is found the increase in taxation is so
small as not to be noticeable. On an
average 80 acre farm it will be some-
thing like $1.80 a year.

Roads well built are , permanent,
given a moderate amount 'of attention
and expense for maintenance.

There is no. reason why the present
generation should carry the whole bur-
den, and the future should be relieved
therefrom.

The plan of building a small piece of
road every year by an annual tax, and
extending the road a mile or two at a
time is unsatisfactory in results, the
cost is considerable more than it
should. be, and it takes a long time to
get the roads. If 20 miles were built
at one time in at township, there would
be strong competition among contract-
ore and the tax payers would find they
could get their roads from 10 to 25
per cent, less money, that they would
have better built roads and would have
them to use 'at once Instead of waiting
ten years or more to build them piece.
meal, and have the first mile practi-
cally worn out before the last one was
finished. Of course there would be
interest to pay on the bonds, hut if the
use of the roads is not worth more to
the community than the interest on the
bonds, it would not pay to build the
roads. Money can be borrowed at four
or five per cent., and those In a posi-
tion to form good judgment, will say
that first class roads will pay for them.
selves every five years, or in other
words, that their use is worth 20 per
cent. of the cost each year.

One sometimes hears a farmer, who
is opposed to the building of hard
roads, say that he can raise no more
grain or get a larger return from the
farm by reason of having good roads..
Such a one will attempt to sustain his
position by stating only part of the
whole proposition, Of course it is true
that the road has no influence upon
the productivity of the farm along which
it passes, hut it does not follow that
the net results are the same, whether
the roads are good or bad.

Only a few days ago the writer was
down in the corn belt of Illinois and
saw four horses hauling a load of corn
into town, It was all the horses could
do to handle the load, although the
country was comparatively level. The
mud in the, road was nearly a foot
deep. No fair minded man will say
that a crap can be marketed under
such conditions as cheaply as when the
roads are good, and a single team can
handle the same at twice the speed.

The value of the farm does not de-
pend alone upon what the soil will pro-
duce, but upon its acceesability to
market, the environment and whether
the farm is in every way desirable as
a place to live. We spend money for
pleasure and for comfort, and it is
3right that we should do so. Probably
as a rule too little is spent for
this. Whenever good roads have been
built, in any community, there has

1 been a sharp advance In the price o1
Iland, because the farms are more ac.I cessible. The writer has in mind a

I county in northern Indiana, where
I about ten years ago a system of 24

miles of herd roads were built, cover.
ting the main highways of the town.
ship. About $85,000 were spent upon
the improvements, the payment spread
tover ten years. Within a year after
the roads were built the farmers were

I asking and getting $15 to $25 an acre
more for their farms than they could
have gotten before the roads were

"built. In some cases the advance was
even more. The increase In taxation
Swas hardly felt.

One of the prominent residents of
the township, in commenting upon the
improvement, said that the building of
the roads exerted a powerful influence
upon the lives of the people of the
township-everybody began to slick
up, a new picket fence replaced the old
tumble down board fence, the house
was painted, walks laid out, and an air
of thrift was apparent everywhere.
Also following the good roads, a town-
ship high school was built, and ar-
rangeml~nts made to carry the children
to and from school. This was a great
relief to the isolation the young
people were placed under before the
roads were built. The new school be.
came the social center and they found
in that township that the building of a
system of roads was the best invest-
ment they had ever made, and under
no circumstances could they be in-
duced to go back to the old way. It
is the same story everywhere; in every
locality where any community ever be-
gan to build good highways, and had
the experience of building, using and
paying for~ them, the community was
not only satisfied but kept on build-
ing more and more roads,

In the last analysis it will be found
that the building of highways adds to
the value of the farm served by them
several times the cost, and this in-
crease in farm values is only one of
the many advantages that grow out of
splendid highways.

Good roads will effect economies in
many ways; they will make life more
enjoyable; they mean better schools,
more social life and more profit; they
mean progress and civilization.

A Selfish Viewpoint.
Champ Clark, the Democratic leader,

was discussing, at a Washington ban-
quet, a measure of which he disap-
proved.

"This measure," he said, "is a sign
of narrowness and selfishness. It re-
minds me of the scholar to whom his
teacher said on the first of February:

"'Why was George Washington a
great man?'

"'Because,' said the scholar pri'mpt-
ly, 'we don't have so school as his
birthday"'

YEARS OF INTENSE SUFFERINGl

New a Bad Case of Kidney Trouble
Was Finally Routed.

Mrs. John Light, Cresco, Iowa, says:
"For years I was an initens~e sufferer
from kidney disorders. The kidney so-
cretions passed irregularly, my limbs

were badly bloated,
and feet so swollen I
could not wear my
shoes. I tried many
remedies but became
discouraged as nothing
helped me. Then I

fill!began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills and soon
noticed improvement.

I continued until I could rest well at
night and the kidney secretions be-
came normal. I do not believe!I would
be alive today were It not for Doan's
Kidney Pills.

-Remember the name-Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

OF COURSE.

Weeks-I once knew a man who re-
ally enjoyed moving.

Seeks-I don't believe it.
Weeks-It's a fact. You see, heI

lived in a houseboat.

CURED ITCHING AND BURNING'
'.1 was taken with the Itch in April,

1904, and used most everything. I
had a friend pay me a visit from
Cumberland, and she advised me to
use Cuticura Remedies which I did.
The cure was certainly quick, and I
use them to this day. I had it terri-
bly under my knees. I only used one
box of pills, but two boxes of Cuti-
eura Ointment, and I use the Cuti-
cura Soap all the time. I hope this
will benefit others, as it has me, after
Dr. - and others could do noth-
ing for me." (Signed) Miss Lu John-

I son, 1523 Ninth St., N. W., Wash-
ington. D. C., April 8, 1910.

In a later letter Miss Johnson adds:
*"The trouble began with an eruption
under my knees, and extended up-
Iwards toward my waist, until I was
not able to sit down. It kept a con-
stant itching and burning all the time,
night and day. I went to my doctor,
but he could do me no good after I
do not know how many medicines he
gave me, and then told me I would
be compelled to go to a skin special-
1st, which I positively refused to do. I
cried all the time. Finally I made
up my mind to try Cuticura RmRe-edies, 

and tried Cuticura 
Pills. Oint-

ment and Soap, and was entirely
cured of the itching three days after
I star~ted using them. The healing
took about eight days. I consider
Cuticura Remedies marvelous, and
would recommend them everywhere."

Cuticura Remedies are sold through-
out the world. Send to Potter Drug
& Chem. Corp., Boston, for free book
on skin afflictions.

To Pray for the Rich.
Two women prominent in St. Louis

have started a movement to induce
100,000 of their sex in the south to
pray every day for the rich. They ex-
plain they hope by organizing system-
atically groups of women who will
pray often and well for the more af-
fluent, wealthy persons will be led to
contribute to a fund for the evangeli-
zation of the world. Belle H. Ben-
nett, president of the woman's mis-
sionary council of the Methodist Epis-
copal church south, and Mrs. R. W.
McDonnell are the originators of the
plan.

Their Time.
Foolish Fred-Do you like lobsters?
Pert Polly-Yes, both human and

crustacean, in their salad days.

If constipation is present, the liver
sluggish, take Garfield Tea; it is mild in
action and never loses its potency.

Ever notice how many people there
are in the world who say: "You just
wait, I'll get even with you!"

Is nl as o mnysymptoms which some womenen

durethrugh eakessor displacement of the womanly
orgaens. Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrote

D.R. V. Pierce, as follows :

50 At times I was hardly eble to be on my feet.
'N I believe I had every pain and ache a woman

could hav.. Had a very bad case. Internal
organs were very much diseased and my back
was vary weak. I suffered a great deal with
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all over.
This was my condition when I wrote to you for
advice. After taking your ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion * for about three months can say that my
health was never better."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the nerves.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which has a
record of 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets leduce mild natural bowel movement once a day.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One lOc package colors all fibers. They dye In cold water better than sny other dye. You can
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet-How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors, MONROE! DRUG COMPANY. Qutsacy, EE1.

.REPATRIATED. 4
HE HAD $400.00 IN CASH IN 1003;1

NOW WORTH $8,000.00.

My parents tere originally Cana.
diana from Essex County, Ontario. I
was born in Monroe County, Michigan,
from which place I moved to Red Lake
Falls, Minnesota, where I farmed for
22 years. 'I sold my farm there in the
summer of 1903 and in September of
that year came to Canada with my
wife and eight children. I had about
$400 in cash, team of horses, a cow, a
few sheep and some chickens. I took
up a quarter section of land near 3ack
Fish Lake, Meota P. 0., and later on
purchased for $2,000.00 an adjoining
quarter section. I have now 48 head
of cattle, a number of horses, good
buildings and consider my holding is
worth at least $ 8,000.00. My children
have raised from $300 to $500 worth
of garden truck each year since we
have been here. I have never had a
poor crop and have never had one
frosted. My wheat has averaged from
25 to 30 bushels per acre with one or
two years considerably more. My
oats have always yielded well up to 50
bushels per acre and once or twice as
high as 85. My cattle have never been
stabled in winter, and do not need it.
I consider that this country offers bet.
ter opportunities for settlers than any-
where I have ever been. I am sure
that almost any person can come here
and buy land at say $15.00 per acre
and pay for it in one crop. My ex-
perience is that if a man farms his
land in the right way he is not likely
to have his crop frosted.

Most of the settlers in my district I
are Americans and Canadians and I
know lots of them who came here with
little or no capital who are now do-
ing well, but I do not know of any who
have left through disappointment, or
becoming discouraged, have returned
to their former homes.

EUGENE JUBINVILLE.
There are many whose experience

is similar to that of Mr. Jubinville.
Secure Canadian Government litera-
ture from nearest Canadian Govern-
ment Agent, and see for yourself.

Shouldn't He?
A very good natured broker, who Is

very much larger than his wife, and
who likes his little joke at someone
else's expense, was sitting In the the-
ater. A man behind him, not know-
ing who he was, leaned forward and
whispered, "Will you please ask your
wife to remove her hat?"

"You'd better do it yourself. I'm
afraid."

Whereupon the man behind became
anlgry, arose, protested and left the
theater.

The Way of It.
Knicker-How does marriage affect

accomplishments?
aBocker-A girl drops her music and
aman takes up his smoking.

Do your feet feel tired. schy, and sore
at nisht? Rub them with a little Ham-
line Wizard Oil. They'll be glad in the
morning and so will you.

If no God, whence duty? There re-
mains no other source than blind, bru-
tal, tyrannous force. Duty never is-
sues from that.-Mazzini.

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY
YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

The family with young children that is
without sickness in the house now and
then is rare, and so it is important that
the head of the house should know what
to do in the little emergencies that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor, it is true, but in the majority of
instances, as any doctor knows the child
suffers from some intestinal troubleL
usually constipation.

There is no sense in giving it a pill @1'
a remedy containing an opiate, nor is
flushing of the bowels to be always rec-
ommended. Rather give it a small dose
of a mild, gentle laxative tonic like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which by clean-
ing out the how~els and strengthening the

1-- For Pink Eye, Epizoottlo
DISTEMPER Sh&ippkngha Fever

8oor enreand posttlvepreventlre. no mtterixow horsesateLn stage are infected
f xior exposed, L qo a glvenonthetongxe acts onth eBlood and Gland, eopelsthe

- a'lsonooo ermsfromthboy Cores Distemper In Do
g

s and Sheep and Cholera Ia~1YA ~ I')J Poultry.Ly estel glvShodY remedy. Cores La (Iri pp among human beIngS.
and s arosKidey emey. Oc and 4I a bottle; t6 and amon a dozen, Cut thisout.

CassRmt n uhwetol Your dro pculgglswentntw who l cIt atioryou. Free Booklet. "Distemper,
'p SPNN MEICAL, CO. hotrnisija an OSHENI IND., U. S. Air

FEATHERS Largest dealers in tire South. !If
your local furniture dealer doesn't

handle our superior groides o feathers put upl in
balgs, beds anod pillows, write uu direct. If you have
feathers for sale, oend sanittle and get one quo-
tatons. LO1LLSVILIC P1 ILLOW~ 41 )PA NY, iN-
tCltPORATlltD 1i23 Presto n Street, ouisvill~e, Ky.

DEFIANCEST ARCH ___he~ t wr it n

W. N. U., Minneapolis, No. 21-1911.

SHE,
SUFFERED
FIVE. YEARS
Finally Cored by Lydia E. Pink.'
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. -- "I suffered for five yearu
from female troubles and at last was

( utors and they did
9me no good, so my

I sister advised me to
* ~ try Lydia E. Pink.

I JI ham's Vegetable
4 Compund, and

onle two bottleseI
coud see h i;/fchange, so I tootcsix bottles and I am1

0 now strong and well
again. I don't know how to express
my thanks for the good it has done me
and I hope all suffering women will
give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It was worth its
weight in gold."-Mrs. J. P. Ei~rDLcH,
B. F D. No.1', Erie, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable Com-
p ound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female comnplaints, such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, indigestion and nervious
prostration. Every suffering woman
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you want special advico write
lMrsPinkhiam, Lynn, Mass., for its,
It is free and always helpful.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the flyer is
right the stomach and bowels ate right.

LIVER PILLSgentlybutfirmly 
com-pel a lazy liver to AT S

doits duty. VT LCuresCon-IVERM

adDistress AI'ter Eatinb,,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE;.

Genuine must hear Signature

ornamental, wnvern
lent cheap. last talt

tipover Wil lot Sol
or Injur anytheng
Ouaranteed effect-

Ovf Wall dealersot
sent prepaidfor 200..
(HAROLD SOMERS
160 On 1al5 Ae..
BT,,kl1fl N. Y"

soee k I Thompson's Eye Walsi

little ston~ach muscles, will immediatel)
correct the trouble.

This 1. not alone our opinion but that
of Mrs. N. H. Mead of I' reeport, Kans.
whose granddaughter has been taking i
successfully and of Mrs. J. R. Whitin4
of Lena, Wis., who give, It to her chlldre:f
and takes it herself. It Is sold in fifty
cent and one dollar bottles at everyi
drug store, but If you want to test it In.
your family before you buy I t send youi
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will for'.
ward a supply free of eharge.

For the free sample addrnrss Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, W, Cacldwell building, Monti-
cello, Ill.

'Splendid Drops
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada)

800 Bushels from 20 acres
of wheat was the thresher's

t $ return from a Lloyd-
minster farm in thet4 season of 1910. Many

e Q fields in that aswell as
other distrits ybel-
shels foro 255of wheat atto the
acre. Other grains ns i

are thus derived
from the FREE

F HOMESTEAD LANDS
* ofih seexcelllent showing causes

tt rices to advance. Land values
shol doubeisi' two pears' time.

, n ncattie raistin g antidtalry..
tog aealproll able. Free

ft Homesteads of 160 acres are
* # to be had in tihe very best

districts, 160 acre pre-ensu
in certasinaeas. Schools and
churches in every settiq-$i ment, slonate unexcelied,
soil the rkrhest; wood, water
and building material
plesntiful. 19

ilor particularsl as to location,
low settlers' railway rates anddesciptve llutraed amphlet.$ "Last Best West," and other In-

$ formation wrlte toSup'toflmssi-
rgation, tttawa, Canada. or to

4 paaodhin Government Agent.

lhs.ilnCi;~,aordsiuw~erzdokes, .D.

t Please writetotheagnners you


